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Daily
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B 4070929 SawJaj 99 45379

Total or tie xaoath XIZTUS
SUIT average for lfc month 43353

The net total circuizihm eC TIle Washington
Tlme daily dwias Ute raonth of Kerember
was MS21J all cepies left over and returned
beinr eMmicatei TIlls number when di-
vided by 26 viMifeer of days r publica-
tion xbews the setdally average for Novem-
ber to feave been 3643

Sunday
The number of complete and perfect eepfet-

of Tie TVashiaEtoE Times printed Sunday
iurfur the ssenth November ax
Jews
November 8 321 JXove jb r 33 S30SS

Total for the mouth 1SSC S-

giirdTy areraro or month 5S2

The net total drculaUen of The Washinctea
Times Sunday daring the month of
ember was IZ SSl all copies left over and
returned by agents being eliminated ThIs
number whoa divided Vsr 4 tfee number of
Sundays during Xe j ber ifcews the set

In ea tt Isswe t The limes circulati-
fijtures lor t e pravtoOB day are PtaJa

left the dole JAne

Entered at the Poatoffice at-

t C aa eecoad ctesa muter

Persons rclnniing to the city may
btaia prompt and satisfactory

of The Washington Times te
their homes or offices by notifying this
office The Timer Trill be delivered-
at the rate of 30 cents a moai or 7
rents a week Send postal or telephone
Circulation Department Main 5260

CLERKS PENSION DEBATE
STARTS TODAY

The Times te4sy publishes the first
of series of articles on retirement
plans for Governnent cniplojes For
the next six days one article will be
publisbetl i jack wiM deal

and all earsestly nommendctl to
the 3000 GoverBmcBt clerks of Wash-
ington for the d sesi SiMi j and

It is proposed to take SM JRformal
vote of crapfoves OR at least three of
the retire e t pi s ROW under dis-

cussion IK erder that the employes
may understand the plaws thoroughly-

and vote intelligently The Times has
arranged to have tie articles in ques-

tion written Rack has BeeR or will
be prepared by a Government employe
who has n ade a particular study ol
the plan which he will favor or oppose

If every employe in the District will

lead all eix of tljg articles which

should do in Justice to hi self and
Ins feUewclwks he will

t he opcraHoB and effect of each of the
proposed retirement systems and will

b able to vote with his eyes open

when The Tines peH is taken next
week

DR VILSON AS A PRACTICAL
POLITICIAN

o not concern yourself about me
0ft a Presidential possibility I will

not be one Dr Woodrow Wilson is
quoted telling a recent interviewer-

I am going to devote myself entirely
to cleaning vp New Jersey and when-

I aad my hug whether I
or fail I bave alienated all

t Hose political forces that could possi
My make me a national factor

will be for me for President or
anything elsew

We suspect that the good doctor
knows a deal more about polities than
he is lettingOR ami that he knows
that about the time he has utterly

UJasuu W1t mte5

1INSEY

WALKER
Mang3ng Editor
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hiraeeif im this process of
hti g the old gang hie

will suddenly come into recognition
as the oly man with a chance of do-

ir g anything for his party
It is always tb t way The best

way for a man m Dr Wilsons posi-

tion to make jHTcself absolutely neces-

sary to T is party is to forget all per-

sonal ambitions that commonly are
promoted through
the fixed formal orgaBised

to get himself tiorougMy

hated by them to them know

that they fcrvc power that ae-

icars and then aK at on c they wilt

tri to bim as the one mat who

save their party But they need to
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powers of
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be thoroughly cowed first The man
who understands this secret is the one

who succeeds in the reforming role
Dr Wilson is making a fine fight in

Jersey He is succeeding to the full
measure of his ambition in estranging
all the powers of regular politics He

may not defeat the Hon

James Smith jr for Senator It
really is not so important whether he
wins or loses in that effort so he
makes a fight that commands the

confidence and drives all the ma-

chinists away from tim That done

it will be discovered as in the case of
Hughes that the fighting governor is
the only man in the parsy f r whom

the people will vote anl the politi-

cians will readily enough accept him

The people can always boss the bosses

They need only such leadership as Wil
SOR is in New Jersey and
Hughes gave in New York

Smith may yet be elected Senator
despite Wilson If so you may set it
down as certain that the bosses who

elect him will immediately thereafter-
set about placating the people and one

of the things they will do will be to
up close to Wilson and insist

that they are for him in everything
except that little Senatorial matter
and a few radical legislative matters-

in fact they will be for him as a can-

didate who can win but against his
policies

BUFFALO COMMISSION
GOVERNMENT

The people of Buffalo seem to have
made up their minds to get the com-

mission form of jweramant or know
the reason why They have already
taken one vote OB the issue and in a
vote of 14000 it received a majority-

of SOOQ

This was only a demonstration of
the public since prior

a city in New York must have penais-

skra from the Legislature Notwith
standing the action voters tie
politicians persuaded the last Legisla
ture that the vote was sot representa-

tive and the enabling act was refused
But this action only spurred

renewed activity It not only
made every candidate for the Legisla
ture at the last election pledge himself
to work for an enabling act authorie1

the city to vote upon a new
but it has started a demand among

other cities o to Albany this
time backed by public sentiment in
many parts of the State for oppor-

tunity to put into effect a more busi-

nesslike scheme of city government-

The following leaflet sent to the
voters of the city strikes suck a re
sponsive chord in other communities
that its force in Buffalo whore the
queries are specially applicable can be

readily understood
TVbat do you think anyway L our

city
Three years unsuccessfully trying to

set a contagious hospital
Fire years unsuccessfully trying t

get a technical high school
Ten years unsuccessful trying te get

suitable railroad terminals
Twenty years unsuccessfully trying t

get proper excursion boat decks
Thirty years unsuccessfully trying to

settle our water front
When is the teachers Question gong

to be settd
The law of the land is that the de-

cision of twelve men can have a maa
hanged

The law of the city requires twenty
one men before we can
a new lock on a firehouse door

The city does an eightnrillfoncioilar
business every year and never takes a
cash accoun

Isnt it a faceGetting tired of it
A number of other cities are achiev-

ing the same result by concentration
of authority and responsibility Buf-

falo is the largest city in the East to
determine to test commission govern-

ment and its efforts to secure it will

be awaited with interest

A SOCIALIST VIEW OF EN-

GAGEMENT GIFTS

When Trudie Riskin of Passaic N

gave out the announcement of
to a socialistic doctor of

that thriving center i object of her
present at the infare

Seeing that the occasion called for-

a few brief remarks he proceeded to
explain that the engagement ring was

survival of the primitive period when
men either bought or fought for a
bride and that the ring was a symbol
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of her inferiority Wherefore he had
dispensed with the conventional em-

blem and as a substitute hadpresented
her with the complete works of Ibsen
Tolstoy George Bernard Shaw and a
few other apostles of collectivism

bound in calf and severely unillus

trated
With never a quiver of the eyelid

he went infomihis hearers that
Be preferred to give his helpmeet

something for her mind and not an
ornament for her finger

If Trudie believed him rhc de-

serves her fate If linking her life
with one of these seriousminded
people who feel called upon to

the social fabiic dq9Snst furnish

onto

make-
over

hC

¬

¬

her with prose enough and bookiwh

ness enough to make life long
miserere then an awful good guess has
boea waotsd

This business of reforming the
world is a shamefully ungrateful task
especially when it is complicated with
the exigencies of the pantry and
something tit Appealed to her femi
nine vaaity would have reflected more
credit on hia acumen than all the Imc
spun theories with which he tried to
darken his own dereliction Moreover

it is much easier Ho realize on the
of Kimberley than on that of T

London or B Shaw And those
earnest souls who start out to turn
the worH upside down often find it
very timely to have a few superfluous
trinkets about the house

Farmer Senator James Smith jr ef
New Jer ey says Dr Woodrow WH9R-
te in tansy occupying a pinnacle with
an admiring public below him The
New Jersey returns of November 8 in-

dicate that this is something slightly
mere than fancy

If we have to kill to step
tubereutesls how in the world can we
ever clean out the rats to stop bubonic
plague

Marrying and giving up marriage
seems to be a habit with Nat Goodwin

Cabinet resignations make as good
dullday stories as anything else

It at least wont do any harm to make-
a few resolutions anyway

Dont forget that there are only 368
days Christmas

Beck to the desk

Capital Tales
Close Friends

Some folks have been talking about
rivalry between Senators La FoHette
and Cummins each one being a promi-
nent insurgent and each one being
more or less talked about In connection
with the Senate leadership the Presi-
dential nomination in 1912 and that sort
of thing Such talk has caused con-

siderable resentment among their close
friends

As a matter of said a friend
of Senator La FoHette these two See
ators were never closer together than
they are now Senator Cummins lives
at the Highlands which is clove to La
FoHett s house The two frejaently
dine together and spend their ev nngs
together You can depend on it there
IB going to be no breach between Ute
two Seaaiors Each one is a powerful
aujBacx the other In the Insurgent

As to Riding
Army officers are never tired of talk-

ing about the value of polo for the
purpose of training in horsemanship
When before the House Military Com-

mittee the other day General Aleshire
Quartermaster general said

I do not think eadots were as good
horsemenor had as good seats twenty-
or thirty years ago as some of the
young men recent graduates who have
had the adv age of the recent course
of instruction vhlch includes polo

Sayden of Texas remarked that the
more a mat rode Ute better he rode
sad this led Representative Anthony to
shy a brick at the Texan mastery of

If you were to put some of those
Texas cowboys into a polo game saM
Anthony they would ba oft the first
trip

I will bet you they would not re-
torted Slayden with spirit Put some
of your polo riders on the backs of some
of those bronchos that they have down
there and where would be They
would have the teeth shaken out of
them

Peace Anally was restored and the
committee went on tip consider the
latest phase of the war scare

Food for SenatorsT-
he question of where to eat is stilt

troubling the Senate
When the Senate office building was

constructed with great pains and much
cash there was set apart in it a meg
nificent suite of rooms for a restaurant-
a wellequipped kitchen is a part of the
establishment

The Senate Rules Committee which has
to look after such things has never
been able to get a man to take charge

tering into a contract Every now and
then some one comes along and studies
the situation calculates on the gas
tronomic capacity of the Senate and
the visitors thereto and then departs

The Senate has had practically to take-
over the cafe in the Capitol building
and run it itself And the indications-
are that if ever the new cafe is Opened
it will have to be done by the Senate

In the meantime some of the Senators
medicine ball In the rooms

for the cafe in the office build-
ing

Macons Biography
Macon of Arkansas

has a habit of objecting to
vulnerable In every appropriation

bill that comes up in the House has
written the shortest biography In the
Congressional Directory It simply
says i

Robert Bruce Macon Democrat of
Helena was elected to the Fiftyeighth
and to each succeeding Congress
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Whats on the Program in
Washington Today

Entertainment for the blind Public
library Mt Vernon square 2 p m

Amusements
Xational Follies of 3210 815 p m
Belasco Marriage a Ia Carte

The Deserters 815 p m
Port of Missing Men

and S16 p m
Chases Polite vaudeville 215 and SOS

p m
Avenue Grand Vaudeville 2 and Sp m

Sollickers 215 and SH-

p m
Gaycty Queen of the Jardin de Paris

2O5 and 815 p m
Arcade Skating and other amusements

afternoon and evening
pictures

The Times will be pleased to
meetings and entertainments

this column Phone or write announce

820
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FEARS CONVENTION-
LESS THAN ELECTION

Truce With Roosevelt Means Col

onel Has Decided Taft Will

Be Renominated

Continued from Page

He dea not particularly care
0 get isis own beeS nursed He is

witting that moot any gentleman who
wants tile Republican nomination shall
have It

As conditions stand Colonel Reese
velt views President as the most
available man for tha nomination and
as likely to get the nomination This is
not saying that Colonel Roosevelt would
not be glad o see some Western man
more radical than Taft named such as
La Follette or Cummins

Colonel Roosevelt is not going to ngbt
these men but be does not see how
either of them can get the nomination-
He Is aware of the feeling of New
York Republican leaders men like Grin
corn and Bannard in favor of the nom

of President Taft From all that
IB known here he does not Intend to re-
sist the efforts which those men andmany other leading Republican poli-
ticians of New York will make to get
a delegation from New York State for
Taft
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Loebs Position
So far as the matter of friendly rela-

tions between Prortdont Taft and
are coneerned it will be sees that they
could exist without any breach
with Roosevelt under Ute conditions al-
ready outlined With Roosevelt net
seeking the nomination Loeb can be on
good term Tmft t 1 he i When
he was here recently to attend the Grid
iron dinner it was rewxrked that Pres
dent Taft and Mr Loeb were very
friendly That the FToaWent win freely
confer with Loco shout New York pottt
teal matters is known

President Taft tons long valued the
judgment of Collector of New
York on New York political maters
lid be has consulted him a great deL
He wilt continue to do so He dees no
intend to make Mm the referee to re-
spect to New York Federal patronage

It has been said he would
wilt counsel with him freely

In case conapttcatioBS arise over the
renomtaation of Tat as they may

Loch

wit

Loch

all

I

Mr

well
¬

If the party
makes a determined light against re
nomination and In behalf of some

Follette or Cummins then Lochs
advice may be sought with reference to
the national field

SENATE FIGHT

Indications Today Point to

His Succeeding Late
Senator Dolliver

to letters

W S Keayon assistant to the Attorney
General for tlie Senate te succeed the
late Senator Dofltvdr is making great
projrrcss

Senators Cummins Dill Young the lat-
ter filling the unexpired term of Senator
Dollrrer both have back to Iowa
Senator Young is working hard to get
support but is not only having diM
culty getting progressive votes but is
even nmilaff it bard to unite the stand
patters Keayons managers are active
end they are getting strength in both
the progressive and stand pat camps
Judge Kenyon Is known as a progres
stve but because be has had little to do
with the factional fights In Iowa he is
not obnoxious to the standpatters

Judge hard and successful
work in enforcing the Sherman anti
trust law especially his fight against
the Bee trust is being pointed to by
his man gers as one reason for support-
Ing him He will go to Iowa early In
January and be In De Moines a day or
two when the Legislature meets

Ten Firemen Overcome
Fighting Stubborn Blaze
NEW YORK Dee 27 Ten firemen

were overcome today in an early morn-
ing fire which caused 100000 worth of
damage to the plant of the Munro Pub-
lishing Company 242S Vandewater
street The blaze gave the firemen the
hardest tight they have had In months
The streets became filled with smoke
and the firemen placed two

searchlights at work
For a time it was feared the fire

would get beyond control

Teachers of Illinois
Gathering Chicago

CHICAGO Dec 27 An army of 5000
teachers invaded Chicago today and wilt
remain in possession of the city until
the end of the week The occasion Is
the fiftyseventh annual convention of
the Illinois State Teachers Association-
and the first meeting that the organiza
tion has held in Chicago in thirty years

An appropriation of to provide
a bunding for the school of education
of the University of Illinois a measure
for a State system of pensions for pub-
lic school teachers and a law prohib-
iting public drinking cups are matters-
of proposed legislation that will be dis-
cussed by convention

Permit Bell Ringing-
In Leaning Tower

PISA Dec 27 The edict forbidding
boll ringing in Pisas worldwonder
tnt leaning tower will be withdrawn
Father AlfanI the seismologist has
completed experiments at the leaning
tower twltb Instruments specially con-
structed or measuring the vibrations
caused by bell ringing and he asserts
today that the fear of collapse

the bell vibrations is groundless
SJven wnen all tile bells are rung to
gether continuously as was done Sat
urday and Sunday the vibrations are
teo insignificant to have any effect
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Plant Wizard Extolls
First of a New

Race

SAT ROSA cal Doe It One f
the notable crctfeiw perfected this year
by Luther Burbank plant wizard
is a strawberry of a new type The
Patagonia

Some of the features of the new straw-
berry are It continued to beer thetersest the leave are uausuay thick
and firm with a this down andare never injured by sunburn where
other varieties are either seriously
browned or wholly destroyed

The new strawberry Is heralded by Its
creator as the first of a new race
wMeh has come to make strawberrygrowers rejoice

The berries are uniformly Urge single
berries sometimes weighing an ounce
fh 5 rlet color The seeds are sa-
snxll as to be almost imperceptible The
new strawberry melts in the mouth
creamlike flavor

Burbank worked on this strawberry
for a number of years until he has

It perfect

Hunting Trip Abandoned-
By King of Italy

ROME Dec 37 The plans for the
Kings hunting trip have been

abandoned as the police find
it Impossible to keep him under the
proper surveillance owing to the
7 yards of this wire was stolen and
until it is repaired the police feel that
the risk would be too great to allow
the King to go hunting

BURBANK HAS MADE

A NEW STRAWBERRY
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Idle Coal Miners Aroused
Over Shooting of

Comrade

GREENS3URG Pa Dec 3 Troop
ers of the State constabulary are scour
lug Westmoreland county today for j

Mike CalcerskI and John Nathan re
ported to have been either seriously
wounded or killed during Hit riots of
the last twentyfour hours The coro-
ner Is preparing for his Inquest Into the j

death of Tony Carcino a striker said
to have been shot from ambush

Extensive importations of liquor
Christmas celebrations are said to have
bees a contributing cause to the din
orders which have put the entire
today in a state of excitement It fa
feared that there will be a general out
break all over the coal fields where the
strike has been in progress many
months

ChinoAmerican Alliance
Against Japan Alleged

ST PETERSBURG Dec 27 A war
between thins and Japan with America
aiding the Chinese is predicted today
by the newspaper

prints an alarming story of strained
relations between the two Oriental pow-
ers and publishes Vladivostok dis-
patches to the effect that an early out-
break Is expected here

The recognized Japanese suspicion of
Chinas increasing power and the

rivalry between the United States
Japan for the control of the Pacific

are the onlv tangible causes mentioned-
by the Retch in support of its story
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Andrew and
By

ImogeneB-
y Roe Fulkerson

were both rearftag Andrews paper settled slowly to his lap and
gaaed across the room with unseeing eyes From next door came
faint cry of fretful child The paper slid to the floor unnoticed

hte chin settled Into the bosom of the soft shirt he was wearing
la the door stood the figure of a gaunt woman with deepest dark eyes

shone with feverish brightness She was clad in some nondescript
4oth8s and over her bend and round her body she had a thin shawl which

he held tight around her with the grasp of one thin blue veined band
She spoke in a soft voice I doat like to disturb you I am not used

asking folks for things but I am in Bard straits I come in here from
be country with my husband who had work here in town We took a

THEY
a

to

p

little house in an alley and while it
was awful hard for me at first

the city I stood it because I loved
him The houses seethed so close
tbat I was all hemmed in and smoth-
ered We got along first rate when
we first come Jim had a regular

and the money was all we need
ed and we never asked no help from
nobody Then Jim got out of work
and le Just couldnt get nothin but
little odd jobs like puttin in coal or
shoveling off snow and the money got
low in the blue teapot on the mantel
Then mister about four months ago-

I had a little baby and with the doc-

tors bills and all we had a mighty

here-
In

job

¬

¬

bard time of it But last night mis
sr DIY pore little baby died Isaar you through the winder and you looked

good and kind and I jIet come la She choked up with sobs
Of course mister it wasat Boia but jist a pore folkses alley baby

bwt It was mine aad the oaliest ORe I had It was always a little sickly but
the doctor for the pore come aad he said the trouble was with the milk
It needed the pastured load I guess the aaan round at the store where
Tim deals dont know BO pastured milk the winter time
than I did I never heard of it But J1m found out a place where we
could got It and went there

That milk done th work mister too for that baby of miRe got as

fa as my Aunt Sally and It was all wrinkled around its neck aad wrists
and jist laid on a pallet on the poor and laughed all day long and tried to

stick its toe ia its mouth jst too cute for anything I got some washin
and Ironia to do and I jlst worked and sung all day and looked at my

When Jim wasnt out hun in work he was nursin and playing with
the baby and rootin him like he was a bear and makin him laugh throwin
him up to the celia

Then hunt as hard as Jim would for work the money run out and

there was none to buy the pastured milk with and the baby got thin and
peaked agin and we was jist about to give up when the lady I was washln
for told me they gave the pastured milk to pore folks what could not pay
fur it and shore nuff when Jim went round there they did give it to him-

I just cried and blessed God that night for the rich people who paid for that
pastured milk which kept my baby alive

Then mistrr one morning Jim went round there and they told him

the place was shut up and Congress would not give any money to pay
to open it Mister I guess there aint no pore folks in Congress nor no
people who ever walked the floor with a poor little punie baby I guess

they dont pay much attention to people who live in alleys My pore little
baby got thin rod cried most of the time and the milk I got at the grocery
store the money I made washin didnt seem to do much good I
set and held it purty much all the time and Jim he talked some about

but I wouldnt hear to Well anyhow mister last night my

pore little baby died and I airrtgot no money to bury it
Of course I know it wasnt like rich peoples babies It never had no

carriage nor nurse nor fur robes nor nothin like that but mister I do
want a little plank coffin to put my pore little baby in and I want you to
loan me just a little money to buy it a resting place in a pore folkses grave
yard where I can go out and look at its grave onct in a while Mister Ill
work my fingers to the bone for you to pay you back if youll let me have it
Oh mister its awful just to have to sit and watch your baby die in your
lap Its just as hard for a pore woman to see her child die as it is for a
rich one

I dont know who it is mister who has this pastured milk but it
seems to me that somehow there ought to be enoughleft over for just one
pore little alley baby One little baby dont drink much milk In a day I
dont like to bother you mister but I havent had nobody to talk to since
my baby died for Jim is just takin on somethin awful He walks the
fluor and cusses the rich folks here in the city who wont let him work
till he scares me and the next minute he Is over the pallet where

the little dead baby Is and cryin like his heart would break Mister I
jist cant let my pore little baby who aint never had no show in its life be
put away in the potters sold I

She stopped all choked up again and Andrew spluttered Here take
every damned cent in the house and woke with a start to have Imogene-

say
Well I am surprised Its enough for you to use bad language when

you are awake without doing it inyour AreritVou shamed
Nope said Andrew yawning sheepishly I cant say that I am If-

It happens Ell cuss

more about in
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stealin it
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DENTAL INSTITUTE

BEGINS SESSIONS

Dr William Tindall Wel
comes Members at First

Meeting Today-

The eighteenth annual atctiBg f th
Institute oC Dental Ptttag gfto began in
the cabinet room of UM New Wiilnri
at M 9 this morning Dr WlOfam-
Tlndall secretary of the Board of Dis-
trict Ceramtaslone delivered ad-
dress of welcome which wan rMpMderi
to by Dr Henry W Xorgaa C Van
derbilt University

President John Q Bynun of 7
polls in VK opening alroutlining a policy of prove
cated the standenlfawtkw ot tile en-
trance reaafreHMMto f aM Cental d ol5
throughout UM Staes Mr BV
ram depred tn that a college
graduate either a ach Jw of
arts or bachelor of Aegr e and
two years premedfcal work scfU had
to devote the time required of MU
dents in the dental schools

Mr Byram advocated pcliey
tSie student who presented ere41

from a reputable medical or acteatflc
school embracing subjects In
the dental course should b granted one
years credit on his dental eoone In
such a case the student wo U b r
quired to do the first year tectenlqi
work

The meaibcranlp of Ute teRtttute i
composed of professors and kn x rtnrs
of nearly every sdMt4 ta the
United States and

The program for the three days ses-
sion includes morning afternoon and
evening sessions for Tuesday In th
place of the evening o Wednes-
day the District of Dental
Society and the dental colleges the
dty will give a smoker to the renca efit
ativea The smoker will be held in the
New Winard Hotel at S oclock

The wilt borne to an ets with
an inspection on Thursday afternoon of
the collection ef skulls aad relies
dental interest on exhibition at
Smithsonian Institution and Na
tional Museum

There Is OR exhibition in e eaWn t
room of the New a collection
of work don in the various coHenes by
students in each year

The officers of the ar
President John Q Byram of Indian
apoHs ind vice president Donald M
Gallic of Chicago ecreiarytrea erer
Fred W Gethro of Chicago

Shirley WT Bowles C H Howiand
and B Taylor or this city consti-
tute the local on

IN DANGER IN CHINA

Fear for Safety of Mission-

aries Due to Uprising in

NEW YORK Dec 27 Cables receive
from China have caused grave fears for
tits safety of American men and women
missionaries Is the province f Hwang
Tung on account of an uprising In
which missions hospitals and school
houses were burned at Chow

The Presbyterian Board of Foreign
Missions with headquarters in this ety
has cabled te bureaus in both Canton
and Peking to ascertain If alt the Amer-
icans are safe but so far no reply has
been received amid their ata is Ia doubt

The following cable was sent by
Rev Arthur J of the Preebr-
terian board

Wire fuR details and if our aisshm
arles safe

I have expected an answer beOsrw
this bet I preeuiaet it was
held tip on account of theholidays sd the Rev Brown
today We AT anxious to set word
from Lien Chow for the early condi-
tions pictured there are not

There are a number of missionaries fn
and about Lien Chow who are not min-
isters They are under control of theforeign board and here charge of hoe
pKa7 and tch the classes ia the in-
dustrial schools

The Chinese government promised
Americans protection for these as

as the Chinese army could give
The latest Tpport from the southernpart of Kwan r Tong province is that
several thousand bandits and Boxers
have seized vessels on the Gulf of Ton
kin upon which Chow is located
and are practically In possession Of thecity

Clements to Be Named
Chairman Commission
Judson C Clements of Georgia Is

generally accepted here today as the
next chairman of the Interstate Com-
merce Commission Clements is senior
member of the commission since the
recent appointment of Judge Knapp to
the Court of Commerce and heretofore
seniority alone has been considered In
the election of chairman of the
commission

It is sail that Commissioner Proutr
who follows Clements in the order of
seniority mar a candidate for
place but no contest te
election will probably be held when
commission holds its first oMelet meet-
ing in 2SU on January S

Two Get Nine Months
For Robbing McDonald

Owald also called Popcorn
Billy and Henry Barrett received sen-
tences of nine months in Jail on convic-
tion of larceny before Judge MwUowny
in the United States branch of the Po-

lice Court this morning
You are lucky the Judge mid in

passing sentence He told the defend
ants that the charge might nave been

with a sentence of twenty years
in the penitentiary attached to It

Piece were accused f
taking money from William McDonald

they were drinking ness Second
and B streets Witnesses for the prose-
cution said that Plere aad Barrett
taken the money from McDonalds
pocket

White Wont Fly
LONDON Dec 27 Claude Graham

White has decided not te omneCe for
the Baron d Forest of 2t
for distance flight aereafe the Eng-
lish channel TIlts decision w s reach-
ed on the advice of his rhrpMaw 1

lowing his accident of a vek weika
ago
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